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Newsletter of the Penrose Neighborhood Association

Columbia Pike Housing
and Land Use Study
Reflective thoughts from a Penrose Resident
by Darcey Cuffman

In 2011, I’ve attended several meetings that dealt with
the future changes in progress or planned for Columbia
Pike. The most notable meetings involved the Columbia
Pike Housing and Land Use Study, an organized, ongoing effort by the County to preserve affordable housing
along the Pike. The high point consisted of the Charrette, a series of meetings held June 24-30. I attended
the kick-off on Friday, June 24; hands-on, breakout,
day-long session held Saturday, June 25; an open spaces planning session on Monday evening, June 27; and
the wrap-up (in-progress) session Thursday, June 30.
Earlier this year, I attended housing study plenary sessions with Penrose Civic Association neighbors and the
multi-modal street improvement projects underway for
Columbia Pike. In June, along with neighbors, I worked
at the Penrose Civic Association booth at the Columbia
Pike Blues Festival.
There were many benefits to attending meetings and
participating in events. Most important, I understood
and became a believer (albeit less tentative believer) in
the county’s planned affordable housing study, including perceived advantages and perhaps disadvantages.
Because I hadn’t attended meetings prior to this year,
I had an immersion in the county’s planning processes
for Columbia Pike, and always had numerous questions
about why or how decisions had been reached. Emphasized at the June Charette, the land use study is a plan
that will impact the development of Columbia Pike for
the next 20 to 30 years.
Other benefits. I met numerous residents, civic lead-

ers, business owners, Arlington county employees, Pike
“neighbors,” and residents from Penrose Civic Association. Elected and appointed Arlington County officials
attended and gave feedback. With keen interest, I observed citizen involvement. Citizens from neighborhood
associations along the Pike voiced passionately, their
continued on page 3
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Judy Morse, Editor

Penrose Picnic
Saturday, September 10
4:00 pm
Penrose Park
6th & Wayne Sts.
It’s our yearly shindig with
moon bounce, free burgers & hot dogs, and free
drinks! Bring your favorite side dish or dessert to
share. We’re looking for
grillmeisters, setup and
cleanup duty volunteers. n

Penrose Calendar
Sept 10: (Saturday) Penrose Neighborhood Fall Picnic
at Penrose Park (4:00 pm)
Sept 10: (Saturday) Arlington County 9/11 Ceremony
at Air Force Memorial (7:30 pm)
Sept 20: (Tues) Penrose Neighborhood Assn. Monthly
Meeting—VDOT presentation on Washington Blvd/
Coumbia Pike bridge project (7:30 pm)
Oct 18: (Tues) Penrose Neighborhood Assn. Monthly
Meeting—Elections (7:30 pm)
Nov 15: (Tues) Penrose Neighborhood Assn. Monthly
Meeting (7:30 pm)
December: No Meeting
Jan 17: (Tues) Penrose Neighborhood Assn. Monthly
Meeting (7:30 pm)
Feb 21: (Tues) Penrose Neighborhood Assn. Monthly
Meeting (7:30 pm)
Mar 20: (Tues) Penrose Neighborhood Assn. Monthly
Meeting (7:30 pm)
Apr 17: (Tues) Penrose Neighborhood Assn. Monthly
Meeting (7:30 pm)
We meet at the Trinity Episcopal Church (Children’s Center entrance) at the corner of S. Wayne St. and Columbia Pike.
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Butler Holmes Park
Butler Holmes Park Phase 1 is now open at 101 South
Barton Street! County Board members Chris Zimmerman and Mary Hynes came out to help cut the
ribbon August 6. The park has a new path, swings,
picnic pavilion with easier to maintain tables, rain
garden to help with drainage, and fencing to help keep
basketballs from heading down the hill. The novel
climbing structure harkens back to the first successful transoceanic voice communication in 1915, all the
way from Penrose to Paris at 3,000 miles and nearly
5,000 miles to Pearl Harbor. It’s a bit shorter than the
original 3 towers at 300, 450, and 600 feet tall located
at the Navy facility on Courthouse Road.
Butler Holmes Park and subdivision are named for
two farmers and laborers who were community leaders in Freedman’s Village. William H. Butler and Henry
Louis Holmes purchased land in 1879 and improved
the area with substantial construction of freestanding
dwellings. In 1882, the neighborhood was ultimately
platted as the Butler Holmes subdivision. Because of
its proximity to Freedman’s Village and the lack of
restrictive covenants, the Butler Holmes subdivision
became home to many African Americans.

Roads in 1879 and later as Surveyor of Roads throughout the 1880s, as well as Superintendent of the Poor.
In 1879, Butler constructed a wood frame QueenAnne style home at 2407 South 2nd Street that is still
owned by the Butler family. Henry Holmes served as
commissioner of Revenue between 1876 and 1903
and was one of the first officers of St. John’s Baptist
Church, located at the intersection of Columbia Pike
and South Scott Street. An annex to the now demolished Arlington County courthouse was named in his
honor. Holmes passed away in 1905 and his widow
occupied the second Holmes family house at 2803 S.
2nd St. until her death in the 1960s. n

PAPILLON CYCLES
Bicycle Sales & Service
Giant Bicycles
Clothing • Accessories
Used Bicycles

2809 Columbia Pike, Arlington, VA 22204
Bailey Garfield

(703) 920-9494

Both Butler and Holmes held public office in Arlington County prior to their real estate development
ventures. William Butler served as Commissioner of

County Board members Chris Zimmerman and Mary Hynes, with Penrose
Pres Stef Pryor, get some help from neighborhood children to cut the
ribbon celebrating the completion of Butler Holmes Park’s Phase I.
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Columbia Pike Housing and Land Use Study
continued from page 1

2) Columbia Pike Land Use & Housing Study, including Document Library

concerns and issues. Possessing divergent views, our
neighbors care about the future of the Pike.

(http://www.pikeneighborhoodsplan.com/) Link to
video of June 2011 Charette is available. Check out
the Related Resources section (left side of web page)

What can Penrose neighbors do? I strongly encour-

3) Columbia Pike Revitalization Organization, Co-

age Penrose neighbors to become involved. Several
studies and events working in parallel, directly or indirectly with the Columbia Pike Housing and Land Use
Study, are ongoing. More public meetings are scheduled
this year and in 2012 that will definitely impact the future of Columbia Pike. The Form Based Code addressed
the town centers – areas of increased retail, while this
effort fills in the places in between which are lower density retail and housing. More study has been authorized
and begun that encompass areas beyond the properties
that line Columbia Pike. A follow up, affordable housing study plenary session will be held this fall. (Penrose Civic Association members plan to attend.) Debate
continues about the need and funding of the proposed
Columbia Pike streetcar. Plans to create designated bicycle paths on South 9th and 12th streets may impinge
on our neighborhoods, in particular, Penrose. New affordable housing projects, such as Arlington Mill, are
under construction. New businesses are coming to the
Pike. Commercial properties are expected to convert to
mixed housing developments. The planned street space
project calls for building tree-line medians which would
remove or limit the number of left-hand turns at several
intersections on Columbia Pike. For Penrose neighbors,
proposed changes would affect drivers who turn left
from Columbia Pike on to South Vietch Street and entrances to apartment complexes on Columbia Pike between S. Courthouse Road and S. Rolfe Street from the
Columbia Pike Streetscape Plan.
Other options? You can attend monthly Penrose Civ-

ic Neighborhood Association meetings, held the third
Tuesday, 7:30-8:30 pm, at Trinity Episcopal church, 2217
Columbia Pike (next door to Sienna Park Apartments).
Learn more about our neighborhood association online
at http://www.on-the-pike.com/penrose/index.html.

lumbia Pike Land Use and Housing Study

http://www.columbia-pike.org/?p=2424
4) Pike Transit Initiative
http://www.pikeneighbor hoodsplan.com/ (select
link from left-hand side menu)
5) Columbia Pike Special Revitalization District—
Ongoing Initiatives

http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/CPHD/
forums/columbia/CPHDForumsColumbiaColumbia
PikeOngoingInitiatives.aspx
6) Columbia Pike Multimodal Street Improvements
Project http://www.pikemultimodal.com/
7) Street Space Planning Task Force Report
http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/CPHD/forums/columbia/street_space/CPHDForumsColumbia
StreetSpace.aspx
8) Arlington Now http:www.arlnow.com
9) Piketowncenter http://piketowncenter.com
Reflections, to date: I became involved when I attend-

ed our January 2011 neighborhood association meeting
and learned about the rehab construction at the Naval
Support Facility Arlington (formerly DISA offices), on
S. Courthouse Road. And since January, I’ve attended
monthly meetings, and the investment of time is worthwhile. In addition to monthly speakers, citizens raise
issues in the neighborhood (e.g site plan waivers for
a proposed day care facility to replacement signs on
the Sequoia office complex) and you can hear updates
about Columbia Pike initiatives.
Benefits of becoming involved. Whether you are a

business or home owner, or a renter, take time to learn
facts and know whether an issue is or isn’t a rumor.
When you participate, your voice is heard. n

Have your voice heard! If you’re unable to attend

meetings, you can contact county board members or
county offices about pressing matters that affect you
or your neighborhood. Learn when meetings will be
held and plan to attend. Attend county board meetings
through local cable TV channels. And, explore these
web sites:
1) Arlington County Board Members; list of email
addresses: http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/
CountyBoard/meetings/members/CountyBoard
MeetingsMembersMain.aspx
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PARKING in Penrose

With the opening of the new developments, we have more parking issues on our neighborhood streets.
If someone is blocking your driveway, what can you do?
If the vehicle is blocking so much that you cannot exit your driveway, then it can be towed.
If it is hanging over a bit, the owner can get a ticket. Call the police non-emergency number
(703)558-2222. If the problem is recurring, the county can install no parking street signs.
Some houses on Wayne Street near Columbia Pike have them, plus a few duplexes further
down on Wayne and Veitch. Arlington County does not paint curbs to denote no parking
zones.
Can commercial vehicles park in the residential areas?
County code sec. 14.2-34(a)(2): “It shall be unlawful for any person to park any commercial vehicle...within
or along any public street or highway of the County where the land abutting such public street or highway is
zoned for residential use under the Zoning Ordinance of the County then in effect.”
From sec. 14.2-34(e): “For purposes of this Subsection, in instances where a public street or highway serves as
the boundary between an area zoned for residential use and an area zoned for another use, then the centerline of that public street or highway shall be considered as the boundary between the two (2) areas. In such
instances, the provisions of this Section shall apply only to the side of the public street or highway that abuts
the area zoned for residential use.”
Most of Penrose is zoned residential, with exceptions along 9th Street and Wayne. The special areas around
Butler Holmes park, Penrose park, across Walter Reed for the school and library have a loophole that allows
commercial parking since they are not zoned residential.
For more county code details: http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/CountyBoard/CountyCode/file74511. pdf
Not sure what zone is where? Check out the zoning maps inside our Neighborhood Plan, page 61:
continued on page 5

Selling or Buying Your House???
BENEFITS TO SELLERS

 Your House SOLD in 120 days/less or I’ll sell
it for FREE.

BENEFITS TO BUYERS

 Save between $5K to $10K on your next home
purchase or I’ll pay you up to $1,000 back.

 Cancellation Guarantee.
100% Satisfied I’ll sell it for FREE.
 Your home sold in 59 days/less or I’ll
 Moving up to a bigger house?? Sell and Buy
pay you up to $2,500 back.
through me & I’ll give YOU a huge discount.
 Move up to one of my listings & I’ll
 Cancellation Guarantee.
sell Yours for FREE.
 Free List of Foreclosures & Short Sales.
 Where to turn when your House didn’t
 VIP Home Hunter Service.
sell.
 Tons of Marketing Tools.
Nobody will offer all these Guarantees, but I put my money where my mouth is.
Call to set up a FREE, No Obligation Market Analysis.

 Buy ANY house through me and if You aren’t

703-350-3884
www.BestGuaranteedSaleProgram.Net
Claudia Webb
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RE/MAX Allegiance

*Call for Details
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NO ENROLLMENT

$19.99 PER MONTH

NO CONTRACT… NO COMMITMENT!!
OPEN 24 HOURS
Between

Monday 5:00AM and Saturday 8:00PM
Sunday 7:00AM – 8:00PM

PERSONAL TRAINING AVAILABLE
CALL ABOUT OUR RATES!
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WORLD GYM ARLINGTON
1058 S. Walter Reed Drive 703-892-1861
PARKING in Penrose
continued from page 5

http://www.on-the-pike.com/penrose/pdfs/PenroseConservationPlan2004.pdf
How do we get permit parking?
Permit parking is determined on a block by block basis. To request permit
parking:
(a) 60% of the households on a block must sign a petition requesting zoned
parking
(b) at least 75% of the available parking on the block should be occupied
(c) at least 25% of the available parking on the block should be occupied by
out-of-area vehicles such as commuters, shoppers, students, etc.
After applying the 75/25/60 rule, if the qualifications are not met, then the
residents must wait one calendar year before requesting again for a residential parking program on those blocks. If qualifications are met, then the
County will contact block residents and install signs.
Cars parked in driveways are not subject to permit restrictions. The first 2
vehicles cost $20 per year, the 3rd vehicle costs $50, 4th and above (if allowed) are $250. One free FlexPass is provided or additional short-term visitor passes for a fee.
Petitions are available at www.parkarlington.com or by calling 703-228-3344.
More information:
http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/EnvironmentalServices/dot/traffic/parking/
images/file72709.pdf n
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Penrose Neighborhood
Association:
Renters, homeowners and
businesses
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Penrose Square Park Update
“Penrose Square will provide a beautiful, wellplanned public gathering place on Columbia Pike,”
said Board Chairman J. Walter Tejada. “This is an
important step forward in the County’s efforts to
revitalize the Pike by turning it into a lively, pedestrian-friendly, mixed-use corridor with plenty of
outdoor spaces where people can come together.”
The square’s vibrant design was developed by a
12-member citizen Working Group appointed by
the Board. The working group, working with the
landscape architectural firm, Oculus, envisioned a
space that would draw the community together to
socialize, dine, relax or recreate.
Main elements of the design include:
• Bosque (tree-covered) terrace with movable
seats and tables
• Centrally located paved plaza
• Low seating wall and step feature
• Zero-depth, interactive water fountain
• Two mounded lawn areas that provide casual

seating options
• Custom retaining walls along Columbia Pike and
South Cleveland Street
• Public art features that relates to local history
The square will be built in two phases. Phase I
consists of a 17,760-sq. ft. parcel which represents
the eastern half of the square. Phase I construction
began in mid-2010 at an estimated cost of $2.2
million. Phase II—approximately 15,000 sq. ft.—will
be provided by and coordinated with the future
redevelopment of the Fillmore Shopping Center
site. Although a construction date for the second
portion of the square is not yet determined, it is
projected to cost an additional $2 million.
Check the Arlington County Construction Site for
additional information:
http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/ParksRecreation/
scripts/planning/ParksRecreationScriptsPlanningInDesign.
aspx#penrose/ n

Please support our advertisers!

sold was $440,938, up 1.8%, while the
average sales price for single-family homes
Sales data for major jurisdictions across was $614,278, up 2%. Total sales volume
for the month was $279.1 million, down
Northern Virginia, based on figures
13.5%.
reported Feb. 10 by RealEstate
Falls Church City: Home sales totaled
Business Intelligence:
eight, up from six a year before. The
Alexandria: Home sales for January
totaled 114, the same number that sold average sales price of all homes that sold
was $386,863, down 24.4%, the average
a year before. The average sales price
sales price of single-family homes was
of all homes that sold during the month $660,000, up 26.5%. Total sales monthly
was $444,599, up 11.8%, while the
volume $3.09 million, up 6.7%.
average sales price in the single-family- Loudoun County: Home sales totaled
home sector was $749,943. Total sales 251, down from 261 a year before. The
volume for the month was $50.24
average sales price for all homes sold was
$363,394, down 5.2%, while the average
million, up 11%.
sales price of single-family homes was
Arlington: Home sales totaled 129,
$466,115, down 9.1%. Total sales volume
down from 134 a year before. The
for the month was $90.12 million, down
average sales price of all homes that
sold was $506,005, up 2.4%, while the 10.7%.
Prince William County: Home sales
average sales price of single-family
totaled 332, down from 400. The average
homes was $682,250, up 5.1%. Total
sales price for all homes that sold was
sales volume for the month was $64.77 $257,904, up 1.3%, while the average sales
million, down 2.2%.
price of single-family homes was
Fairfax County: Home sales totaled
$317,826, up 4.6%. Total sales volume for
636, down from 732 a year before. The the month was $84.59 million, down
20.3%.
average sales price of all homes that

Arlington Sales Prices are Up!
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Casey O'Neal
Associate Broker
703-824-4196
RE/MAX Allegiance
www.caseyoneal.com

FREE Notary

Service for Penrose
Residents!
For a FREE list of
Handyman Specials visit
www.novafixuphomes.com
Real estate Tips for
selling your home:
Visit
www.HighestHomePrice.com
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ISO: Organized and Tenacious
Volunteers for NC Plan Update
Our neighborhood conservation plan was published back in 2004.
Many of the requests have been addressed, including renovation
of Penrose Park and Butler Holmes Park (phase 2 still to come),
renovation of a full sized grocery store, installation of stop signs,
lighting of Towers Dog Park, and more. But, we are still missing
a long standing request for street lights on Adams Street, access
across through the backside of the neighborhood over to Towers
Park, sidewalks on at least one side of streets.
With the recent census and the increase of residents, the goals
need to be updated. Neighborhoods with a recent plan receive
additional points from the Arlington Neighborhood Conservation
group which funds many different projects, such as streetlights and
parks.
See Penrose’s existing plan: http://www.on-the-pike.com/penrose/
pdfs/PenroseConservationPlan2004.pdf n

ACE Tree Canopy Fund
You will recall a notice about the ACE Tree Canopy Fund
in our Spring newsletter. Penrose submitted our application to ACE in July. We have seven families that have
applied for a total of fifteen trees. Twelve of the fifteen
trees are native and we are very hopeful that we will be approved for all fifteen trees. The applications are currently
under review by a Grant Review Panel who will select the
winning projects. We expect to know if our application is
successful in September. Trees will be planted some time
between October and December. If you missed out on this
offer this year but would still like a tree planted on your
property, then be sure to watch out for announcements
about this fund next year. For more information about the
fund go to http://www.arlingtonenvironment.org/treecanopyfund.htm n

Random Helpful Websites

The website below is the place to report non-working streetlights to the county.
http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/EnvironmentalServices/dot/traffic/streetlights/index.aspx
Want to hear about breaking news in the neighborhood, get references for contractors, and other helpful info? Sign up for
the Penrose yahoo listserv. You need a free yahoo email account, but you can set it up to forward messages to your regular
email address. The Yahoo site has past postings available for browsing, as well.
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/penrose/ n

Lic #115803

LOCKSMITH
SERVICE CO.
Master Locksmiths
3113 N. 10th Street
Arlington, VA 22201
Phone (703) 521-4990
Fax (703) 685-7241

www.aalocksmithservice.com
Faith H. Dunlap, Owner
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To advertise in the newsletter, contact Judy Morse at
703-521-0595 or by email at judy@judymorse.com.
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For editorial and original articles, please contact
Stef Pryor by email at penrosepres@yahoo.com.
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For up-to-date information,
visit Penrose on the web at:
http://www.on-the-pike.com/penrose
Subscribe to the Penrose email list at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/penrose

Penrose Neighborhood Association Membership Form
Yearly dues: $20/family or $10/one-adult household per calendar year
Name__________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________ ST ___________ Zip___________________
Phone: Home _________________________________Work______________________________________
Email _________________________________________________________________________________
o New

o Renewal

o $20 family

o $10/one-adult household

o Additional support for Penrose Neighborhood

$_______________

o $20 Business/Associative

I would like to help my neighborhood by becoming involved in the following areas:

o Newsletter production o Newsletter distribution o Committee _________________________
o Neighborhood conservation o Social/Picnic Organization o Other

Make checks payable to “Penrose Neighborhood Association”
Mail to: Mike Ewing, Treasurer, 717 S. Veitch St., Arlington, VA 22204
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